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PADUCAH, KY., FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 22 1907

HARRY K. THAW TO BE
DOING BUSINESS ODD FELLOWS' !BRIBERY .AND GRAFT
PLACED IN ASYLUM WITHOUT LICENSE
NEW BUILDING RAMPANT IN SAN FRANCISCO
II District Attorney Jerome Has His Way About the
Matter—Justice Fitzgerald May Appoint
Lunacy Commission Today.
PRISONER'S LAWYERS WILL MAKE STUBBORN FIGHT

•
ROBERT 110tRIALN WARRANTED COMMITTEEMEN REPORTING
YESTERDAY BY LICENSE
PRICES GOTTEN
ON
INSPECTOR.
GROUND.
II1MI •us•I

•

mm•
•
•
••
•

MORE SHANTYBOATERS
MEETING NEXT THURSDAY
WARNED TO MOVE OUT
OF COMBINED LOOSES

Over One Million Dollars Given By Railroad, Gas,
Telephone and Other Public Utility Corporations
to Corrupt Representatives of the People and
To Secure Valuable Franchises.

San Francisco,. March 21.—The it was said, was
not charged with
grand
jutny last night retunned sev- having accepted
bribes. In an inter' N'ew York, March 21.—The seven prison, where he was sent on a con- DETECTIVE MOORE WANTED INSTRUCTIONS WELL BE GIVEN enty-tive
indictments charging brib- view purporting to have
alienist) employed by District At- viction of murder in thl second debeen given
AS TO WHETHER THEY - I ery, sixty-five being against Abraham by
KELLOCK'S PICTURE, BUT
him he expressed ins amazement
tarty jerome'in the Thaw case to- nee for the killing of his brother and
SHALL BUY.
LATTER REFUSED
Ruef
and
ten
against
T. V. Halsey, that men could sell their
<iv aligned affidavits for presentation cutttng the body.tet pieces. Dr. Carlos,
honor and
former general agent of the Pacific soul for gold. The
to Judge Fitzgerald ail the argument MacDonald and Dr. Austin Flint, both
statement that
States
Telephone
company.. Halsey he was one of the alleged grafters
afternoon for the ppointinent of of whom have been witnesses for the
Cairo Remains in the Interstate Odd S now in Manila installing a tele- surprised many.
a commission in Lunacy to examine prosecution ib the Thaw case, testi- William Simpson, Colored, Taken to
Fellows Asaociation This Year,
phone service.
Princeton on Board Bill Charge
Judge Coffey fixed the bail at
Thaw. Six of the alienista, in their fied as experts for the prosecution in
and
A statement to a newspaper man, 000 on each
Cornea
to
Metropolis.
—Police
Business.
affidavit*, declared that Thaw was the Taschkian case. Both were conindictment, or a total of
probably the fano 'authentic announce- $65o,000 foin Ruef and
9u/firing front a form of paranoia, vinced that the Arnienian iwas insane,
•
atoo,000 for
meat that F. J. Heney has made for Halsey. The
latter is a- brother-inthat be sitottld'itot bc discharged from but were not able to siathir that his
publication
in
regard to the number law of the late John I. Sabin,
Dietarmination to purchase propitustody.;.that,: if he should be dia. insanity was such that he was ,incaRobert Torian was' warranted yesformereharkeil he 'would be dangerous to pable of knowing his act was wrong tray on the charge of doing a pro- Ftty 10 the Odd Fellows of this city of indictnsents returned by 'the grand ly president of the Pacific States
Jury,
say.
in'
substance:
public peace and safety, and that it as required by the stattne.
Telephone and Telegraph company,
duce and commission business on is assinning active shape, as last eve"Of the sixty-five indictments charg later at the head of
Is rea.c.nably certain that he will not
Exactly Parallel.
South Second street without first hav- ning during the gathering of Manthe telephone
ing Atirishami Rue( with bribery, system of Chicago,
recover. The seventh alienist, lar
and a brother-in"I believe that the Thaw case and ing procured a license irom thig city gum fledge the members decided to
'Hirsch. agrees with hi. colleagues, the Taschkian case to be exactly government The charge against him ask higleside lodge and the Union eighteen are for the alleged bribing law of Louis Glass, president of the
except that be declared that Thaw, parallel," District Attorney Jeroina was lodged by License Inspector Encathoment to all meet together of the board of supervisors in con- Philippines ,Telephone company Halnext Thursday evening in joint ses- nection with the granting of the fight sey has been in Manila
cannot possibly recover
said today Both are insane and both George Lehnhard,who intends getting
installing a
sion and reach some conclusion re- permits to -the so-called fight trust. telephone system., He
::re suffering inom paranoia. The trial warrants against a 'number of people
has been un—That Jua- if Thaw is an outrage. lie- should aho have not gotten out their li- gardiag the movement to acquire a Ruef 'le charged with having paid der 'surveillance for several (lass. and
NeW York,'March
'tice Faigerald,will appoint a corn- be sent to an insane asylum
/tut censes as prescribed by law. The law plot di ground on which the secret cu.+ one of the eighteen supervasors paper: for hi extradtion are
missioe in lunacy to inquire into the under ttae law I have rapt been able requires everybody to pay their li- order members contemplate erecting ,on, and one indictment was returned taken out and carders for his being
arrest
for each supervisor alleged to have hove been
"scut otemal condition of - Harry to show that he is insane., I am cense during the month of January a handsome home.
cabled.
I-a*
evening Mr. 'Albert Mayer, been bribed. Eighteen indictments
Thaw sem% a foregone conclusidn. bound by the legal aspect of the case for the ensuing year.
In the overhead trolley deal Ruef,
committeemen from Mangum lodge. against Ruef are for bribing the
This -fternois he will,lwar argenteats and thc moral side of it I am not alaccording to Burns, was given $485,reported
famto
that
its
body, during
eighteen supervisors to vote for 85- coo by the United Railroads, of
'of counsel on both sides of the
lowed to enter into My my eitierts
Mora Illsantyboaters.
which
weeks; sess'on, that he and Messrs. cent gas instead of a 75-cent rate, it the
ous caw asd he plainly iatimated who have testified that they did not
political boss' is alleged to have
Detective William Baker started up John C Rincliffe and
G.
Kelappoint
a
Charles
yesterday that he .would
being charged that each one of the divided $91,oco.
henget Thaw's mental condition was on'the south ride of the city yester- ley. the committeemen from
ttonstniaaion
That this commiaaion
Ingleside
by Ruef.
The discrepancy in the number Of
such that lie did not know the nature day apd gave emphatic instruction' and *e Encampment, had gotten supervisors was paid
will find that Thatt is now insane,
that it was to the eltantyboat people Mt they priced from about twelve owners of Thirteen indictments against him are indictments as given by Henry is exand
hi.'
act
quality
of
and
is the opinion of most of those who
wrong. are ready to testify that they must hot let the river go down and property. The grounds are all cent for the alleged bribing of thirteen plained by the fact, as stated, that
tare aiosely followed the trial.
ipenvisors in connection with the five indictments were withlthela.
• Dr. Allan Isfelane Hamilton, one believe him to de insane. I have tried leave their houseboat' "squatting", on trally located down, either in the grunting of a franchise to the Home
Assistant Attorney Henry stated
this
people
in
bring
of
the
throughout
the
caw
to
property
the
nnivate
busiatis portion or in the residence Telephone company.
of the countra's most famous alienThe telephone
'fats, has apenly expreased the opin- moral aspect, but I have been balked This has been countenanced long sottish., abutting the commercial dis- cimpany bid and paid to the city that yesterday's indictments "was
the beginning of the and of Ruef,"
ion that Thaw is now insane, and at every step., Therefore, there has enough and all these shanty boaters trict! On Mr. Mayer making his re- $35,000 for the franchise In connecbut merely the beginning of the work
do
but
conbeen
notbingfor
me
to
to
"skiddoo."
will
hate
port
the
lodge
members
went
over
his'
conducting
that tie is incapable of
tion with the same matter, fourteen of exposing the.dtunicipal corruption
legal
casealong
tbe
'Out
duct
the
the pieces of ground, considered the
own defense. Dr. Carlos McDonald
indictments were returned against T. in San Francisco and the prosecution
Pbelieve Thaw is insane and I
Mo Picture for Hint.
prices the owners want, and then V.
and Dr Austin Flint, also noted
Halsey, formerly general agent of of those "high up" who are responsiplace
believe
the
Msane
hospital
s
the
the
police
J.
Moore,
of
Detective
T
n.ached the decision that tonight the
alieni.ti have kirpressed the same
Pacific States Telephone com- ble fon such condidorts in this city."
who
department, tried to get Charles Kel- when Ingleside meets to hear its
opinion and affidavits are expected for hut. Not one of the alianists
pany for the alleged bribing of four
daistrict Attorney, Langdon said
has
stand
examined
been
on
the
has
be
taken,
but
the
loch
to
let
a
picture
comntitteeman'e
when
statement, and
from ell three, as well as from the
supervisors to vote against the grant- after the indictments had been filet:
doctors mho are familiar with the his- Thaw since October and not one word alleged safe-blower refused and the the encampment gathered tomorrow ing of a
franchise to the rival comWill Afilall Causer,.
4ory of :he Thaw case and with the of testimony regarding his mental laws will not permit him being forced night for the sanre purpose, arrange- pany "
-The remarkable organizations of
time
ha-s
been
to stand before the camera until he is ments s'hould be made for the come
inanity which is said to have been condition since that
Played Boa
convicted. He Is the man charged bin
tee to assemble next
. Was.
present ,in both sides of his ancestry. put in ertdence"
. this grafting and corruption in .tte
According to/ Heney, Halsey ;s Municipal affairs in San FrencisTolia
with bloCttg open the safe of George day *ht to dicide which plot of
Hard Fight
Denker's saloon at Eighth and Harris ground shall be purchased. If a de- changed with haring said that thir- amazing ramifications, involving milThat the attorneys for the defense
two weeks ago Kellock and hi pal cision is reached Mangum lodge will teen other supervisors received $5.000 lionaires and the better class of citiwill make a hard fight to prevent the
judge 'icon appointing the commishad a pistol duel with Patrolmen then confirm the action and give their each. and James 1.. Gallagher Sto.coo• zens, will appall not only the.. city
sion when court sits thi. afternoon
Woods and Orr, but nobody was committeeman instructions, during Halsey, it is said, agreed to pay each but the entire country when it is
ii probable
From the first the
Inset, although twenty shots were ex- the private meeting of this lodge supervisor $2.5oo additional, if the fully laid bare."
"This is only the beginning.- defight has ben to secure an acquittal.
changed Kellock is in the county jail thursday night. Thic_ other bodies franchise was not granted to the
and it is not probable that it will
awaiting trial of the safe-blowing will do likewise and the deal then Home company. Of the fouVeen su- chtred Secret Service Agent Burnt
he given up so long as there is the
charge, and also shooting with intent closed for the ground. The Odd' Fel, pervisor, who it is charged were "The evidence in the indictment filed
lows are desirous of getting their bribed by Halsey nine. Mr. Heney yesterday and others that have been
alighte-a chance that it may be sucto kill the policemen.
cessful. (the other hand, Mr Je- BILLS ABOLISHINO-r SALOONS
The detective wanted the picture so building erected as soon as possible.' said, terned around and took money returned, but for the present will reFROM THE CITY OF
rome is convinced that 'thaw is now
copies
could be sent over the coon and not until after they acquire the from the other company to vote for main secret is absolutely conclusive
JACKSON
insane, and he will fight just as hard
try to authorities to ascertain whether ground will a decision be. made as the franchise, two of whom returne and as perfect as the evidence in any
this part of the money they received. The case with which I have been connectfor tlic appointment of the coministhe man was wanted at any other to whether the structure goes up
year
or
too/3.
Home Telephone company, besides ed."
'ion Tsdai's session being informal
noint.
the $25,000 for the franchise. paid
the rules of law and evidence will Delegation Reaches Nashville—Sen"Ruef acted as broker and ageut,"
Interstate Gathering.
ator Carrnack Addresses Them
$62,000 to the supervisors, said Mr. be' Aid, "between the corporations
allot be enforced and either side may
Taken to Princeton.
President Peter J Beckenbacb of Heney. all of which passed through and the board of supervisors in alt
place before the court any evidence
—Pope Kicks.
Wm Simpson, alias Wm. Sintith, col,
the Interstate Odd Fellows' associa- the hands of Abraham Ruef Eight matters pertaining to the obtaining
that it desires to show the mental
ored was arrested yesterday morntion yesterday got a letter fromSeccondition of the defendant The jury
ing by Officers Ferguson and Prince retary LaFont of the' organization, supervisors, ;rho, it is changed, were of prvilegese from the eit yfathers."
will not be present and the sole
bribed by Halsey. received *Soo each,
Burns denied that he had,been era
Nashville, Tenn, March 21.—Senaobjer of the proceedings is that the tor Thad W. Pope, who lives in Jack- and taken back to Princeton by Mar- who resides at Metropolis where 'the and are alleged to have taken $3,soo tiered back to Washington as reportshal Shaekleford, who came for him. interstate holds it's annual session
judge may be informed of all the son, has nefused to introduce bills in
from Ruef to grant the franchise to ed and declared that it might take
facts in the case, and on them decide the senate abolishing the saloons of The negro is charged with defrauding Aprff 26. Secrretary La Font said tile Home Telephone company
an entire year yet to complete the
some one out of a board bill
he had received word from the Cairo
a
wheebe- or not he will stop the trial
, had undertaken
Four supemisors whom Mr. Henry work he and Ilene)
that city and an effort will be made
Odd Fellows that they would come, said had
/until 3 legal commission has decided to pass the measures over his head.
every departhere.
He
asserts
that
not
accepted
bnbes
from
With the Dogs.
up to the Metropolis session many the
'-.whether Thaw is in such condition
Pacifid States Telephone and ment in the city will he thoroughly
Senator
Senter
has
agreed
to
intrpDaniels
Van
yesterday
got
out
a
strolt.
as to permit his case going to the
T4legraph company to oppose the investigated
duce the 'charter repeal and reincor- warrant charging Mrs. Duncan with
It was reported that the Cairo
fury.
Consternation seems to reign in
granting
of the franchise to the rival
porating
bill'
vicious
dog
that
bit
hip.
harboring
a
Southern
lodges had joined the new
' The Iaw of New York state spedRuef's
camp. FolloWng a long concimpany,
are
alleged
to
A
have
`delegation
of,
about
thirty-five
taken
She lives on Bronson avenue.
fee that the only insanity that can
Illinois Odd Fellows' association,
a bribe of $6,000 each from Rail, of ference Ruef decided that he desired
temperainTe
advocates
came
up
from
I.
appeared
on
the
C
A
mad
dog
whip
organized
last
year
that was
exoltisc a crime is a mental derangethe money furnished the latter by the to remain in the custody of Elisor
pejson Jackson ast night, beaded by Hon hospital lawn yesterday and seared Carbondale. Ill., Marion. Ill., and
ment which maks
the
Home company. One, supervisor Biggy at the St. Francisco hotel and"
Frank
Anderson,
Judge
A.
W.
Stovall
Officer
John
McCune
everybody,
but
at
got
mad
of
that
section
others
charged vaith a crime incapable of
Rea,
according to Mr. Heney,
not his attorneys appeared before the siiSepaggins.
Several
and
Hon.
Robert
ended it with one blow from his club. the interstate nesociation, simply beknowing the nature of quality of 'his
for
the
board
in come
with pretne court asking that the applicacause Mr. Beckenbach and others of
act when it is committed, and in- county and city officials and a numtionlor a writ making Sheriff O'rreil•
the
granting
of
the
telephone
Iranof
leading
bankers,
merchants
and
ber
date
Paducah would not change the
capable of knowing that it is wrong.
hastbeen
more
debauch
influence
chise
loon
Supersapor Gallagher. Mr custodian of the political boas be dfsof the Igoe meeting from the regular
This law, wlhich it founded on an lawyers were in the delegation.
excepting
alJackson,
ing
than
in
Heneydeclared,
handled the money misfed. This was granted. Half An
Senator
Carmack.
time. April 26 to some other time.
old English decision, is far behind the
Senatorial
fo
of
Memphis.
rthe
ways
the
city
board in connection with hour later his attorneys again apSoon after, the delegation reached
Carbondale and other lodge/ around
times, according to an alienist.
this
pleaded
in
courtesy
cannot
be
Ruef,
anif
all are s-aid to have re- peared in the supreme court and
interstatz
was
held
the
Tulane
hotel
a
meeting
there
the
nithdrew from
Idgny a man, they say, In* an overcoughs to have their action quashed
senator,
ceived
county
case
by
the
Madison
;mosso
and organized the Southern Illinois
poweeing impulse to comm7t a crime. in the assembly room. Former lin*
and the appication for the writ reinpeople
of
senators
know
what
the
for
Seventeen
indictments
presttmed
by
charge
Ruef
Cat-maclt
was
association.
•
It
ed
Senator
E.
W.
tunable
States
.to
art impulse which he is
erd
wail
with
county
want,
as
their
Madison
bribery
in
connection with the etttnadte
iotne that Cairo would go with the
conquer and whit.% forces him to was asked by some of the deegation
caat•.er
t
jrra
heorr
con
n
sideerciti
our
ont utc>n
ntik-tntrn
ballot
expressed
at
the
granting
fairly
of
has
been
the
letter
to
trolley
organization,
but
this
franchise
to
new
sta:e
and
consented.
to
attend
the
aneeting
but
if
his
alienist
reabrit crime,
•
the
United
indicatec
biax."
otherRailroads immediately,folSecretary LaFont
Judge Everett stated chat when the
is- such that lie realizes that
Senator 'Pope states that from the wise. and she will be strong at Me- lowing the disaster last April, Super- JAIL TERM FOR 'COAL DEALER
term,. the law does not take meeting began that Senator Pope
•
'''''sato account athe insane iippulse had declined to introduce the bills but time he first became a candidate for tropolis where the interstate assem- visor Rea again not receiving any
money. Fifteen supervisors, said Mr. President of Otnab.a Trust Sentenced
had met the committee with a.coun- the senate he had favored submitting bles next month.
\aaffleit he is unable to overcome.
Secretary LaFont was up several Heney, accepted from Rue fia,oixa
for Conspirae.y to Restrain
Cam of Tirillor.
ter-proposition to call another elec- the question of abolishing the chars
An example of,this was the case of tion at which all legally registered ter of any town to the people of the days ago from Metropolis conferring each to vote for the trolley franchise,
'Drab,
Taylor. which wa cited by -District voter, including the negroes, should legislative delegation representing with Mr. Beckenbach, the interstate one, former Supervisor Wilson, now
4. '
Neb..., March 2T.—.S. E.
Attorney Jerome in his argument yes- be allowed to vote. An effort was that county and that that one lived president. and informed the Paducah- a state railroad commissioner, was
terday. Taylor was a parinoaic and made to Show Mr. Pope that the vote outside the corporate limits of Jack- an that the Metropolis Odd Fellows' paid $10,000 and Ga/lagher $25,000. Howell, president of elifa Omaha Coal
coninitted murder while suffering already taken was ample evidence son. "He had drawn a set of rules," lodge had named the different coni- Mr. Hervey aaid that all the super- Exehange, wan this morning senfrom a delusion. It was admitted that that a large majority of the people of said Mr. Pope, "governing the elec- mitteee that are now arranging for visors, with the exception of Duffy, tenced to pay a fine of $1,000 and
heavas insane, but the alienists would Jackson wanted the saloons abolished tion without 'consulting any of the the 'April 26,'session, which would now president of theh board of public serve six months in the county jail.
not swear that his insanty was of but he had finally refused to intro- other members of the delegation. The abound with attractive features, es- works;Thave testified fully before the Te sentence was Impoard by Judge
prand jury and confessed all their Sutton, of thti district court, before
rules were so drawn .as to preclude a pecially from a social standpoint.
stich aecharacter that be dd not know duce the bills.
The new Southern Illinois associa- participation in the acceptance of whom Howeb was convicted of conThe
appelthat his act was wrong.
Senator Carmack was then invited fair expression of the will of the pspbrbes. Duffy will go before the grand spiracy in restraint of trade. He and
late court also admitted that Taylor to address the meeting and responded ple. I have been practicaly ignored in tion meets at 'Anna, Ill., this year.
jury today. Whether he will be per- fifty other,. members of the coal exwas without doubt • yisane, but that with a rousing talk. He said he had the matter until within the past few,
rnder the law his insanity wae not of been gayly rebuked lately for nix- days and I am now requested to abide
It is -difficult to tweet misfortunes mitted to testify will depend upon cer- change entre indicted last fall by the
smell a. character that it, excused his ing .t.% in local irti but he was by the result of the so-called elec- with a smile when it issalways frowra tain things that have happened in the grand jnery on charges of maintainin
board of pubic works. where we know a trust to fix and control prices on
act, and he watt executed.
nevertheless always ready to mix up tion:.
ing.
that Duffy has continued his graft.. • coal. The case has been appealed to
•
'Another case in :point is that of in fights where the temperance peo'Aran Taselakian, an Armenian, who ple arc on ono side and the saloons
Express Amazement.
the s epreme court.
Ex-Supervisor Duffy, president of
•A friend in need usually needs all
has just been transferred tai. the Dan- on the Other and had no apology for
Women love secrets because of the'
kven a blind man can WO troubln
mama hospftal for the criminal in- Ito doing.
he can insibce you to give tip—and pleasure they derive Item letting The board of pubic works, is the one
member of the board last, spring who, eitithout much difficulty.
sane after ten days in Sing Sing
llim escape.
"There is no place where the sa- then some.
•
a
' -•
•
,
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•
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MERGENTHALER-HORTON PLANT FRONTIERSMEN
MORTGAGED FOR $250,000

EMBEZILMENT
VERY ACTIVE CASE POSTPONED

MORTGAGE BONDS FLOATED AND.THE FACTORY IS MORTGAGED TO THE GLOBE BA NK AND TRUST
COMPANY, CIRCUIT
COURT WILL BE CON- S. S. MEADO
WHICH INSTITUTION IS TRUSTEE
WS GIVEN CONFOR
THE
BOVDVENED HERE NEXT
HOLDERS—REHKOPF TRUSTEE CLAIMS SALE OF PROPTINUANCE OVER UNTIL
MONDAY.
ERTY TO EARL WALTERS WAS
NOT
LEGITIMATE —
MONDAY.
JUDGE MARBLE GOT $5,000 JUDGMENT , AGAINST L. & N.
--0THF.R COURTS.
Much Evidence Gathered by Front- Carl Jackson
Was Fined Sto and the
iersmen to Be Used in IndictCosts for Disorderly Conduct
ing Bawdy Houses.
The .‘lergentlialer-llorton Basket Rufus Hartley for recovery of $125
in Police Court.
factory yesterday lodged a document she paid them to cure her of cancer.
with the county clerk wherein the She claims they did her no good,
factory is mortgaged for $250,000 to knew nothing about cancerous treat: The .3pring term of the clrcuit
S. S. Meadows vies yesterday givthe Glebe Bank and Trust company ments, therefore were not entitled to court geancl jury will be consened
a continuance in the police court
en
mortgage
bondthe
here next Monday by Judge Reed,
the money paid them.
for benefit of
of the charge of embezzling $125
haters. The basket factory floated
and it is underetood that the membonds to this extent, and the book
Wants a Divorce.
bers of the "Frontier Committee" from John Catley & Company of ChiNLiiinie Carter was married to Mil- have been working actively but cago. The postponement wads over
being the trustee of the bondholders,
the fletory is mortgaged for the ton Carter December 11, 1891, and he quietly for the past few weeks. get- until next Monday when the proceedbenefit of those holding the bonds.
left her March 2, 1906. She claims ting information they will submit to ing will be taken up.
Meadows represented the Cathy
abandonment as the ground for the the grand jury in connectio
n with mail order house
Amended Articles.
•
in this city, and is
divorce aaked for in her suit filed disorderly houses and
bawdy estab- accused
of colecting money and also
The wornan's club filed with the yesterd.4. He now resides in East lishments camducted
'at different
county clerk documents amending St. Louis.
places over Paducah by dissolute wo- beeping goods belonging to she house..
their original articles of incorporamen. No public meetings have been The charge was lodged against him
tion to the extent that the club cars
Sued on Account.
conducted by the frontiersmen for some weeks ago, but the warrant was
During 19°6 Morrison Plummer &
borrow or mortgage its property to
some weeks, but they have not been not served tintil Wednesday.
raise numey, and also that an indebt- Co., of Springfield, Ill., sold Otis
Meadows executed bond yesteredness of not more than $5,000 can Garber, the Paducah druggist, $359.01 idle, and it is stated that quite a day and was released. He is now
be created. Permission for this was worth of goods. All have been paid number of indictmenta can be ex- trying to Araighten up the matte,
not gi:en in the original articles for except $197149, so claims the pected as a result of their diligent Catley will arrive immediately ti
lodged one month since.
Springfield firmawhich filed suit yes- work to protect the respectable prosecute the charge against the acterday in the circuit court to recover homes and innocent women and chil- cuse(l isho worked for him witll
last
dren from having to bear the presLien Asserted.
that amount from Garber.
December when Meadows moved to
ence of these objectionable characThe Foolos-Acree Lumber coirspany
Illinois and has since been engaged
ters.
has a hill of $67.57 against Henrietta
Clainsi Contract Was Broken.
there.
Thomas, is being for material the
The frontiersmen got a numb, I- of
Iten•Ligon filed suit for damages
The fine of $to and costs was aslimber people furnished for repairs yesterday against James Spriggs. He indictments at the last term of court
sessed
against Carl Jackson for disto the woman's house. The account claims that March La, tgoa; Spriggs against dissolute women running bad
orderly conduct
not hasing been paid, the lumber sold him South Eighth street prop- places, while nightly watch has been
people filed documents yesterday as- erty, gising hint time to pay for the kept for other houses for the past
VESUVIUS' CRATER REOPENS
sertina a lien on the house.
'house and lot. Ligon contends that few weeks, and names secured, alolig
afterwards, on July 12, 1904, Spriggs with other evidence. whicts as•i! he Large
Numbers of Tourists, IncludProperty Transferred.
sold the property to Miss - Willie submitted to the grand jury in le •aeting Many Americans, Visit
Thomas C. Leech has sold to Temple, who sued Ligon for posses- ing in additional bills.
Volcano.
Charles I.. Robertson for $.400 prop- sion' of it, and got judgment February
erty on the oSuth side of oMnroe tow for the hopse and lot. Ncia- ENDS CASE
AGAINST FUGITIVE
Naplef. March si.—The erupti%
near Twelfth street.
Ligon sues Spriggs for damages on
crater on Mount Vesuvius, situate
the ground that Spriggs had no right Man Charged With Wrecking Bank below
the ancient crater, has ri
Got $5,000 Judgment.
to sell the property to Miss Temple.
Fourteen Years Ago Is Now Safe. opened. It is being visited by hobo
Judge William Marble returned after. h had contracted to sell it to
Jefferson City. Mo., March 21.— numbers of tourists, including many
yesterday morning from Glasgow. Ligon,
Judge Philips in the federal i'ourt americans.
Ky., where he prosecuted the suit of
here today dismiesed the case against
Samuel C. Molloy's estate against the BIG POKER GAME FLOURJames C. Thompson, charged with FATHER WILLIN
Louisville and Nashville railroad getG:
ISHING IN CHICA00. wrecking the First National
beta. of
CLERK OBDU RANT*
ting a $5,000 verdict for hie client.
Stash& fourteen years ago waik it'
Samuel Molloy was driving in a Limit is $aoo,00ca and Stoo.noo
Has cashier. Thompson at that time tied
Charleston. Ill, March 21 —John
boggy at Glasgow Junction, and in
Already Changed Hands.
to Mexico, leafing a shortage of McCarter. aged- an, was refused a
crossing the railroad tracks was
Chicago, March 21 • A poker game. i472,00rs Thompson. who is feeble, license to
marry Miss Grace Pritchstruck by a train and titled. Judge one of the largest in
the history of may
return to his 'home at ard. aged 15, by the clerk of this
Marble and Judge Greer represented Chicago's
sporting fraternity,
in Sedalia without fear of prosecution. county. The young lady's father
his eatzte. Ile wail the well knoun
was
which
Sioo.000
Thceripson escaped to Mexico be- disgusted at the turn in affairs sayalready
has
changed
Eddyville laayer.
fore
hands and in which the limit is
shortage was discovered and ing to a correspondent "I've marSet Aside Property Sue.
Triwee A. E. itnyri of the E. Reh- 000, the chips being worth $5 each. before indietnwnts were returned in ried eight of my daughters and this is
liripf individual bankrupt estate yes- has been in progress at the Magnet the federal court. fie disappeared in the tirt trouble I've had."
terday filed suit in the circuit court hotel. -38 pNrth Clark street. contin- itkat while an examination of the
Remarried after 17 Years.
against F..arl and Dora Walters, son- uously since Saturday, and unless it bank .vas in progress. Ile was arLow,.tile, K). %larch it —WTI,
in-law and daughter of the bankrupt. is interfered with. bill he good for a rested in the city of Mexico in IOW
but sucFessfully resisted extradition. B. Harold, and Mrs.
wherein the trustee asks that there week longer.
Della Harol'
were divorced from each other
In the game are some well-known
be set aside the transfer of property
October rgoa
Becoming convince.i
on Wa,hington between Fifth and Chicagoans, including Mont Tenors. LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT UNCONSTITUTIONAL that their children needed both par
Sixth -treets front E. Relskopf 10 the gambling king. Tennes, at one
ent'e care they were yesterday re
Earl aed Dora Walters Shortly be- stage, aas $25.000 loser, but at an earFrankfort. K> . March 21 --The married.
fore F. Rehltopf was forced into ly hour this morning he had reduced
bankranacy he traneferred the Wash- the loss to Stevan°. aith no intention court of appeals', by a unaninums
opinion, declared
unconetitutiona/ EX-MAYOR GRAINGER
ington street property to Earl Wal- of quitting.
and vitad the act of the legislatitia
ters and wife for several thousand
ON
WATER
BOARD
passed in ivo6, redistricting the state
dollars. Trustee Boyd claims the FOLK CALLS BOOKMAK'creating
and
too legislative districts.
sale was not legitimate and asks the
afarCh
.21.—Forincr
ERS
TO
BOOK The court holds that .the act does
court to set it aside and the property
Mayor Charle. F. Grainger was apIn his proclamation convening the
be aditidged to E. Rehkopf ho it can Missouri legislature in special session not gist equal representation to all pointed a tneinber of the board of
and orders that the next election be
the sold along with other propertre Gov Folk 112Mti as a
subject for held. under the old law. The con- water works to •succeed Charles R.
and his creditors paid off.
Long. by Mayor Barth thie morning
consideration the suppression
of greesionai districting bill of 1893 was
Nfir Grainger was appointed for a
racetrack gambhng Many other im- sustained
. as It was' thought it isould term -if four years.
Treated for Cancer.
portant nwaenre• are to
The appointcause
confusion to overthrow the ment will be sent to the
'Mare F Orennen •-taill II C and (-red.
board of
present law now
aldermen for confirmation at thi
meeting to
held (-in the night
FELLOW SERVANT DEApril 2.
CISION
DISCUSSED
Mr. Long's term expired at .1
o'clocc this afternoon. but he nail
\\ia-Imngton. 1/. C.. larch 21 At continue to act as' a member and
a contereace between representatives president of the board until Nfof railroad labor organizations and Grainger qualifies, 'April 3
.
the council of the .american FederaOn lint date 'Mr. Grainger *in In
We haw the largest line of up-to-date wall
tion of 1.5bor the recent decision 'of elected president at a salary of $.5.coi
paper
Judge Evans was discussed.
No a year.
.in the city and ot the most striking prices
conelasions were announced on this
or a flambee of other matters taken
Denten After Railroads,
BY GEORGE M. COHAN.
up.
Springfield, Ill. March 2t.--GmerDid you ever sit and ponder—sit and wonder—sit and think 0
nor Derwen is wielding by proxy the
Why we're neer, and what this life is all about?
Wilson After Lawbreakers.
big stick for President Roosevelt lie
Vs a problem that has driven many brainy men to drink:
Washington, D. C., March V.—Sec- made public tonight a bill that he
Its the hardest thing they've tried to figure out,
retary Wilson, of the department of propose; to have introduced in the
About a thousand different theories the scientists all
agriculture, has forwarded to the de- general assembly which seeks to
know,
But never yet have proved a reason why;
partmem of justice proof in twenty- place ender the control of the rail
With till our thought, and all we're taught, all
nine new cases against various rail- road ;old warehouse commission the
we seem to know
j
We-re born ant live a white—and then we die.
roads sof the country for violation stock :rid bond issues of railroad
of thi law which requires that live completes
REFRAIN.
stock shall not be kept on cars withLife's a very funny proposition, after all.
out food and water and rest for
Imagination, jealousy, hypocrisy and gall.
longer than twenty-eight hour'.
Three meals a day,
•
A whole lot to say.
Takes %too° From Bank.
T
When you haven't got the coin you're
Charlotte
, N. C.. March 2l.—Franls
always
in
the
way.
Every day we're fighting as we wend
our way along;
H. Jones, assistant cashier of the
And every fellow claims the other's in
the wrong.
Charlotte National bank o {this city,
Until we're buried,
is missing with Waco° of the bank's
And there's no curtain call.
funds. The shortage will not aefiLift's a very funny proposition after all.
ously ineonvenince the bank. as it
has asset' of over $inoo.000 and the
When all things are coming easy and
co-operation of all the city hanks.
when luck is with a man,
Then life to him is sueshine
„Tones was a prominent member of the.
A special train leaves Paducah at
ev'rywhere:
When the tates blow rather breezy and
Presbyterian church.
they quite upset a plan.
illxpo a. M., arrives St. Louis 2:20
Then he'll cry that Life's a burden,
p.
hard to bear.
Though today may be a day of smiles,
Feed the Brute.
tomorrow's still in,doubt;
rn.
"Divorce will decrease about go
What brings rne joy may bring you
care and woe..
Capital stock
per cent.," says Dr. Harvey W. WiWere born to die, but don't know why,
nor what it's all about/ ley,
Tickets good returning on all trains
$100,000
the food expert. -when, women
The more we try to learn the less we
Surplus
know.
learn the art of cooking. If a man up to and including
;34,000
Monday, March
comes home to three good meals a
REFRAIN.
• Life's
I
merest
paid
on time deposits. Prompt attention
a very funny proposition, you can bet;
day. good food and plenty of it. well aedi, ino7. No baggage will be
given
t And no one's ever solved
cooked and well served, with i reasto business intrusted to us.
the problem ed-operly as yet.
checked
on
these
tickets, nor will
•
Young for a day,
onable deference to hie individual
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.
Then old and 17V.
tastes,
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
do
you
they
be
think
good
he's
going
on
to
sleeping cars.
•
Like the rose that buds and blooms
quarrel
with his luck? Why. he'd
and fades and falls
•
. away.
For further particulars, apply to,
be a fool!"
Lad
. rg health to gain our
wealth as through this dream we tour;
Both Phones, No, Sno.
Ihrelipating's a guess—there's
Willing to Backslide.
nothing aboolutely sure,
Battles exciting
"Yon
jined de church, en' you giit
-,X •
• it
And fate.; we're fighting,
lee leave off yo' liquor now."
•'
"I" kriows it. but I's Nein''int hopes
Until the curtain's fall.
dat a rattlesnake'll bite me,"—At13»
a very funny proposition, after all!
1_7'
.%
,
ta Constitution.

It's good policy to trade at

•

OGILVIE'S

IP

You not only ',get the BEST

FOR LESS, but it gives you

Sae

0

that satisfied feeling; you know

it's all right.

, 455

•

There is a great deal in that.
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•

•
•

The Place to Buy

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear,
Carpets & Mattings

A

•

Big 13argaino in

Lifie a fanny proposition Fifter

•

Wall Paper
Now, is the time to Buy

•

Mall paper

.M.IMMINEMMIO

picture

frames

EXCURSION

TO ST. LOUIS—March 21
Via Illinois Central
Round Trip---$3.00

0
S

Picture
frames

C. C. Lee

for Tour

picture

frames I I
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

-A

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.
Union Depot
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Blew's Pharmacy
,
w

These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Iroodi& Drug Act

Makes Two Skecial Remedies
WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON ABSO

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

LANG BROTHERS

INITIATION OF SEVEN YEARS Matta,Efingere•Co.
NO CARNIVAL
SMIRCHED IN
rs and Embalmers.
OF ILLNESS I.SO—B.Undertake
THIS SPRING THE CANDIDATES
BRIDGE CRAFT
'THIRD STREET:
PADLICAIL7rf
•

GRAND JURY AT FREEPORT IN- PADUCAH WILL HAVE NO KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TAKE MR. W. A. COX PASSED AWAY
ysl /LASS OF FIFTY EARLY
YESTERDAY MORNING OF
WEEK OF FESTIVITIES
DICTS CONTRACTORS AND
IN MAY.
CONSUMPTION.
VERY SOON.
OFFICIALS.
a*

I4
Two of the Most Prominent Men The • Large Attraction Companies Do The Paducah Council of Royal and This Morning at to ()Clock the
Select Master Masons Initiates
Funeral of Mrs. Belle Morris Will
Not Get Around This Way UnIndicted Are William Shona and
Number Tonight.
Be Interred—Eng,ineer Buried.
til Late in Fall.
Brother Homer.

• 4 el

el

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT &SMITH

The Knights of Columbus of this
At 445 o'clock yesterday morning
Secretary Rodney Davis of the
Freeport, /II.. March i --A grand
are preparing for another big Mr. W. A. Cox died of consumption
city
twa
*eseion
iu
anCarnival association yesterday
jury that has been
week and a half makine a thorough nonacid that no festival would be occasion. A bout the first or second at his home on North Eighth, near
investigatiou of the alleged bridge given in this city the coming spring, Sunday in May a large class of about Flournoy street. and will he buried
combine in the state returned a num- But that the probabilities are an en- fifty candidatee will be initiated into this morning at the McKendrce cemetery
the county.
ber of indictments today.
I tertainment of this nature will be the mysteries of the offganization.
Large delegation* will come here
The deceased was borii tifty-two
More than iso witnesses were ex- conducted later in the summer or fall
amined, theae including a number of by the promoters, who have been from surrounding Cities, as they al- years ago in McClain county, Ky.,
bridgenten who were given immunity giving one each year for a long while ways do, several hundred being here and moved to this county some years
each time heretofore. The crowd ago, residing in the Maxon Mill
for testifying. The jury alto heard I back.
attends worship in the morn- vicinity. Ile has been ailing with
altsays
members of the boa:rd of stsperviams,
the
Mr. Davis stated that none ,of
Francis de Sales, while in !rug trouble for the past seven years,
St.
at
ing
who
others
and
road commissioners
!large companies traveling oser the
are in a position to know something I country furnishing amusement shows the 'afteritoon and evening the initia- and only two months ago the family
about graft in connection with bridge for 'carnivals would be in this section tions are conducted, followed by a pioved to this city.
He is survived by his wife, six sons
building The witnesact %sere not of the United States until about the swell banquet.
and sia daughters, besides numerous
confined to tlye locality
middle of the aunwner or fall, therePaducah Council.
relatives. Ile was a well known far/bribery ana Conspiracy Alleged.
fore it is impossible for the PaducahCouncil of Royal and mer and member of the Methiidist
Padacah
The
persons
prominent
most
the
of
Two
amusements
class
first
ans to get a
indicted are William H Shoal. a to come here A number of carnival Select Master Masons meets this church.
evening at the fraternity building,
brother,
his
and
contractor,
Freeport
companiee will lie around this porMrs. Morris' Funeral.
Homer, the charge being conspiracy tion of the country, but they are ;nd durisor the session another large
class of candidates will be initiated
This morning at to o'clock the
as to the latter. In the case of Witattracsmall :nd carry a poor lot of
into the order Two weeks ago the funeral services will be conducted
h& IT. Shams there are numerous
tions that draw only the opening lodge admitted a party of about fif- over the remains of Mrs. Belle Morris
of
charges
embrace
These
counts.
night, and then not heavily.
teen candidates while the remainder at the residence on Ninth and Medibribery and conspiracy to restrict conIf the Padocahan• decide to give .1 go in this eve-tains"
fon streets. Rev W. E. Cave will
work
bridge
in
tracts
carnival they will bide their time and
oRiciate. while Messrs. W. J. Hills
These aaposures center on a nninof the leading attracHarry Hank, James C. Utterback, W.
ber ot local contracts in which were wait for manse
LOOKED FOR HIMSELF.
get in this section
A. Berry, Hal S. Corbett and Frank L
plain indication* of grafting. Two of tion 'concerns to
Scott will be the pallbearers. Interthe road commissioners indicted are
Councilor Tom' Coward relates an ment occurs at Oak Grove cemetery.
AN EMBRYO GENIUS.
James Sbippee and William Cole
extraordinary experience. He says
A, private school for boys on WadiThey were said to be interested in a
that he returned home one evening
Engineer Buried.
$ta,noo contract which Shona held and fion avenue boasts of a pupil who una particular busy day„and*after
after
were aftenward engaged in hauling doubtedly is destined to highi rank as
The remains of bloomer+ J RUel
remained
he
rest
to
his wife retired
gravel.
alf a literary gentile, says the New oYrk in the eittina room reading for some Tate were buried yesterday morning
disof
infraction
at Oak Grove cemetery. On arrival
Big Companies Involved.
some
For
Press
considerable time He went upstairs
Severs; outside contractors were in- cipline this boy was sentenced to rethe body it was also learned that
of
and asked: his
finrman. Mr. Ogale Hazleton, was
dicted, among them, it is alleged, be- main after hours and write ars essay with a lighted candle
is Tom?" He declares he
under the overturning engine
caught
ing members of the Clinton. Iowa. of 2011 words on birds. This is what "Where,
heard no answer and remarked: "It at Robinson. Ill., and killed alert. The
Bridge and Iron company. A. B. he wrote!
is time he returned." He then re- fireman was a resident of Waehington.
Winnger. of Madison. Wis. and
"I do not like birds, for in the
stairs, but
other, The trials are expected to morning when .1 am trying to sleep traced his steps down
Ind.
I-Te finally
hirnaelf!
find
not
could
the
about
facts
produce sensational
they keep me awake with their twit- went
ot bed, and next morning his
methods employed in contracjing for tering, twittering, twittering, twitterbird as to his strange
questioned
wife
generally.
bridges and road work
WINS RICH LAND CLAIM.
ing. twirterMg, twittering." And ao
It is said a number of large con- on to she extent of about as words condo-% and said he itood scratching
his head in confusion in the bedcerns in the noethweet pay out money "And when
Oklahoma City; Okla., March 21.—
get mad and turn over
as graft in connection with nearly anal try and try and try- and try and room. He could not account for his In toot, when the Kiowa-Coinmanche
behavior and chneulted a medical
every contract.
✓eetervations in Southwestern Oklatry and try and try to get to sleep
An alleged pooling arrangement ex• they. still continue to chirp. chirp. man. who solved the puzzles by say- homa were °penal to settlethent, it
ists whereby a dozen bridge com- chirp, chirp, chirp, chirp, chirp,", and ing that one-half of hi' brain was was the good fortune of Miss Mattie.
panies have combined and allotted ao on as before. "Birds, toe are aw- dormant setile the other half was act- Real., a poor telephone girl in Wichive Such a case was not unknown
certain territory to one another.
ful greedy things. They dont do its the medical world. Mr. Coward ita, to receive the prize claim in the
for which
nothing all day but fly aroma(' and is a teetotaler —London Express.
Lawton district, a claim .
Quite Likely.
peck and pecie. peck, peck, peck, peck.
ehe Wi‘ offered many thousands of
Cholly—Maude tell, me I talk like peck. peck, peck, peck, peck," and eci
dollars. but declined
on ¶intil the required nbtnber of ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
a book.
By aa act of congress. promulgated
AND GET RESULTS.
won& was completed.
Stella—A bleokbpok, I presume.
by Dlegate B. S. McGuire, from Oklahoma. the Whishita Pasture ReA
a
serve, containing nearly half a mil-.
lion acres, was opened to settlement,
but not in the way the land was distributed in toot. Bids were asked
for the land, and one person was entitled to t6o acres provided the bid
wa, the highest on that particular
piece of ground.
Aeaia is a woman the fortunate one
Miss
in securing the first claim
Olive Jones, a young society woman
of Cleveland. Ohio. came to Oklahoma.some inionthe ago for her health.
She stopped with friends at Temple,
anddkehile there sent in her hid on a
certain piece of land, taking the sane
risk is thousands of athers. When
the awards were made her name was
the first one called who had secured
a claim.
Mss Jones wil he the first one to
file at the Lawton Land office. She
will at once begin making improvements on her farm, and has already
decided to name it Ranch No. t. She
will make a model farm home and invite her Eastern friends to v'sit her
there.
Miss Jones is well known in Cleveland social circles. She is fond of
outdoor sports and life, and is an excellent horsewoman. andealso an expert with the rifle.
•

"Anything in Insurance"

OFFICE 306 B'WY

•
a

•

•

•

NMI

PHONE 385

CHM INSURANCt
Abram L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369:
Both Residence: 72F
CAMMIL BMW
•

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch latteied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
s sail. is sib
lot 4o216o feet °
%solos A
4CIA.11

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 South Sixth. Phonic 765.

American-German
National Bank

JENNY

NO SALARIED MEN
IN THE COUNCIL.

The Columbus
•

uggyill

--Vt -an
We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by,

owe

ogers o.

120 NQR.TH THIRD STREILT

Louisville..Ky.. 'March 21.—The or-,
dinance recently passed by the lower
board of the general council providing a .salary of ti600 a year for each
member of future general councils of
Loni,ville was killed in the upper
board of tile council by a vote of
eight to two. The ordinance was
brought,'n isy Alderman William J.
Miller, chairman of the finance committee, who reported it unfavorably.
Aldermen Humphrey Knecht . and
George J. Butler were the Iwo aldermen voting for the ordinance, which
was introduced in the lower board, by
Counc'lman
_

Capital .c. . . . . $230,000.00
.turplus 'and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Lia230,000.00
bility
$560,000.00
Total
Total Resources . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, 'J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, -1.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thom pson, Preside-WIZ
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. VImedirid" Poscelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rocens, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room zmproveinents, let us show you samples of
this famoutN ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter l-aaw small or how line yourjob.
D. HAwINAN.
Phones 201 "

132 St st`
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•
•
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•

• 1,
thereby force. the low-down element•
of a city to vote right square against
i
the people who support the city.
They sneak, around and induce men
PUBLISHED BY THE
1 to •I* criminals
Register Newspaper Company,i iron heel on theand then place the
neck of consumers
(Incorporated.)
!and make them repay them for the
t
ak
kt Register Building, 523 Broadway!bribes they have paid out.
: Paducah
has
e some .of that class 'who wear tine
President clothes
fAMES E. WILHELM,
when they should be in the
Treasurer i
JOHN WILHELM,
,peniteati
ary wearing the garb of a
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
convict. Money is used in the elecEntered at the Postoffice of Paao- tions iti this city and preparations
gate Ky, as second-class mail matter. are being made to use it at the next
electior: The people must awake and
join together in a warfare against ,
One Year
11540
2.50 every man and interest who seek to
Six Months
Three Months
zats tear don our laws and sow the st:cel
C
.10 of crime and corruption. 11 they do
One week
not then it h only a matter of time
Anyone failing to receive this paper befote they'must face conditions simi
regtauly should report the matter to lar to those that have been unearthed
The Register Office at once. Tele- in other. American cities and mad):
phone Cumberland 318.
We cordially invite you to inspect
instances of which are clearly set
our display of this season's most
Tht newest block's in men's and
forth in an editorial in yesterday'a
fashionable clothing.
youttia' headivrear await your selecChicago Examiner, which says:
tion. We save you a half dollar of
We will show you what's what and
"While at pack of 'gray wolf' aldermen are seeking re-election in Chithe hatters' pnces.
.not obligate you to buy.
cago for the purpose of sling their
We specially direct your at
sotes to franchise grabbers, there
Friday Morning, March as. 1007.
$2.00, $2.50 ell $3.00
to our laree assortment of
comes from. San Frincisco the old,
old story of franchise boodling.
If you want a hat that is entirely
SMART SACK SUITS for
"It 's monotonous, this story of
Municipal
new and up-to-date we can recomOwnership
Vs.
rascally givers of bribes and rascally
$7.50 to $15.00
mend the celebrated MALLORY
Private
Ownership. acceptors of bribes in connection
CRAVEN
ETTE. Ask to see them
The season's correct
Time and again have we called our with public service franchises. Aren't
creations,
you getfing a bit tired of it?
readers attention to the matter of
artiscally tailored and equal to the
."St. Louis broke up a ring of noodpublic franchises and with all the
best custom work.
ling franchise sellers not ling ago.
force at our command have we urged They had preaed on that community
OUR. SPECIAL $15.00
npon them the importance of the so long that the 'boss' of the conquestion and pointed out the enor- spiratoiss amber boasted of his
SUITS
mous value of the privileges that prowess and treated the mayor and
For lloShi in the Gullett
city council like a pack of schoolno equal for the Money.
have been literally given away in boys.
Special Quality from
.
this city. When we look back for
"Philadelphia drove its rotten ring
the pail hienty years and note the of fianchise sellers to the wall in a
$1.50 to
rich donations made by the common spasm of public virtue and then proWe need say no tn020 to those
and general councils of this city to ceeded to let the ring get the upper
mothers who know Gutter's goods
hand
egaio.
Vhen
boodle
the
carhandful of men who were supposed
We are showtog the newest styles
nival vas at its height the looters
and prices than that the quality has
to reeresent the people it seems ip- even sold the public
gas plants away
in Shoes and Oxfords and, as our
been strictly maintained, and to those
credib!e that they were merely act- from the people fur paltry bribes
stock is large and varied. we can as
who have not favored us with their
"New York has suffered fr,,• uated lo honest motives. The fraysure you that we can please the most
patronage
, we would say that our
franchise
boodle
ring
•
ever
since
tit
chises given away in this•city durifig
critical.
sults foe boars at the prices we
quote
that period are worth a halt of 'a days of Tweed and Jake Sharp. But
for the vigilance of the men who
are wiehout a rwal.
specially
the
recommen
We
All
d
style
in
dollare today, if they are formed the Independence League
ittesian and Sailor Blouses, Norfolk
CROSSETT SHOE AT $4.00 and the
worth one cent. How much did :he threre would 'be no public utilities in
and Double Breasted for all ages.
GULLETT'S SPECIAL AT $3.50.
city of Paducah receive for those New York today outside the grasp of
Price
THEY COME IN ALL STYLES
grants? A few pitiful hundred dollars. the In-Ifni/ere.
"Minneapo
lis
had
to
break
up a
AND ALL LEATHERS.
This heing true it i* not amiss to
boodle ring and enlarge the pdpula$1.50 to $5.00
ask whether or not the men who lion of its state prison. Cincinnati
gave them away profited by the has bet recently escaped front the
transatt.ons? We are sure that the clutches of "Boss- Cox and his
UNION GOODS PRERemember an always a little more
coterie of franchise grabbese have shamelesa noodling crew.
See Our New and Elegant
quality fur a little leas money at
"Hie: why attempt to go down the
profited laggely at the expense of the
VAR,
HERE
li•t? Zvery itnimartans• American city
Display of Easter Neckwear
GULLETT'S
people, and as to how valuable such has had to tight the franchise
grabfraechise• may he, we have but to bing hoodlers to the death. Some iii
point :o San Francisco where the them have won and some have lost.
"Chicago has been on the eve of
grand jury is now unearthing a
mountain of municipal cornitition and winnin.; its fight against franchise
ft .
at this ttme evidence is produced hoodline several tinea
have v:on it lung ago but for 1 ,•
•
•I
a'howing that the street railway com- Benedict Arnold newspapercand til.
pany gave a half a millu dollars to s4i-called 'reform' associations that
Abe Rent with which to •bribe and gave comfort to the enemy
"And we find, in the present camcorrupt the eupervisors of the city.
Other thousands were paid to the paign, the same old line-up. We find
every 'gray wolf' Alderman fighting.
graftine scoundrels and thieves by not only to save his own hide, hut
the g ,•. electric and telephone coin- for the success of the traction ordiepanics.
Who is to make good to ancesiat the polls.
.
•
Mow corrupt corporations the mil- "We find the trust newspapers advocating new private franchises to
lion- ;hey paid out fof the franthe same companies that are responchise - 1 The common people. are the ,ible for the carnival of boodle in
k
one; w!io mast foot the bills.
the pas; annals of the city council. skin, tnit we have .acked fearlees
O 0 O 0 00
The corporation .sheets of Paducah They urge voters to support alder- officials to follow up the trail ar&
O000000000o
men
wto
sever
land
cast
vote,
bone*
boodlers
en
penitentia
the
in
ry.
are bus;ly engaged in attempt* to
4o THIS DAY IN
who shoneles*ly defy the referendum
"Don't you think it the part of v.1'.
deceive the publiefon the question of
HISTORY.
and scoff at the public's nit repeated don to strike at the root of franchise
•snenicipal ownership. They tell the demand for municipal ownership
boodling, and not have to wait for
MARCH 22.
0
people that if a city owns :he public
"There la-as a time an Chicago'( the doubtful assistance of state's at3 a—Suppression of the Or- 0
hiatory
when
ante-chamber
the
tiailitlea that politics and corruption
of the torneyt.:'
der of Knights Templar by a
"Private franchises, in Chicagt,
papal decree
willsereep in and the people made to city coanca was a thieves' den, where
witere bribe money passed freely and elsewhere, are the incubator of laxity
°
Taal—French defeated British
AFTER TONIGHT NO ONE CAN KA LESOPH IC
suffer. We wish to ask every fairCLUB
M EETS °
public utility franchise' were ham- in pisialit morals. They corrupt pub0
at
battle of Anjou.
ENTER
THE
MAY
1
W/TH
MIS WHITEFIED
man if he for one moment mered down on the auction block.
lic. officials, deaden the sense of pubIo
1765—The' British Stamp Act
PRIMARY.
TODAY.
believes that if San Francisco owned
"Yerlies .has gone. bet his spirit lic justice, make gra* a fine art
4 0 became a law.
the pnhic, utilities that it would have lives in the vote-wiling aldermen who and public honesty a by-word.
i8i7—Gen. Braxton F. Bragg
break
their
conetitpladges
to their
"Yon can strike a body Weds at this
been possible for as much _corrupborn;
died Sept. 17. 1176.
The
iirrangem
ents
Committee At Sister-in-Law of Mrs Henry Strauss 0
bents and calmly take their orders corrupting influence by votiltg down.
tion to :creep in as has been demon- from
ileac — Commodore Stephen
Once Has the Ballots Printed
the Wall street franchise grab- on April 2, the trartion ordinances,
Announces Betrothal--Choral So•
strated- by the revelations in the bers.
Decatur mortally wounded in
and Other Requisites Supplied.
ciety Held Meeting.,
around which every grafter and
duel with Commodore James
work of the grand jury? aRe reasonl
"Aren't you tired of it all, people boodler in Chicago is hovering hke
Barrow.
able.. he fair and be just—exercise of Chicago? Isn't the time ripe ,for a vulture.
1-4
1834—First issue of "The
can 'mash the franchise-seliToniaht at ta o'clock is the time
vista:on thinking powers and see if a change?
The Elizabethan drama is the win- 0
New Yoriotr." by Horace Gree"Listen to the revolting atory from ing 'rings' that have diegraced this
ject
for
general
discussion
after
4hich
no
this
mornyon eau figure out how representa- San
0 ley
candidate can enter,
Francisco. We quote from a city by keeping the city governmegt
and two associates.
'the democratic primary ,,of May 2;'ing by The Kalesophie club during its 0
tivasaot the people conld receive special dispatch to the Chicago Trib- from falling
1838—Sir Francis Bond Head
into the hands of th-s
meeting with Miss Kathleen WhiteeiJiticely ;bribes for then votes in a une, which, by the way, is a leading Lorimei 'machine' and its puppet, as at the hour mentioned the entries field
resigned office" as Lieutenant
of
Seventh and
Kentucky
close, and those paying their fees by avenue. Peek and Marlowe
city that owned the public utilities. organ of the local • franchise grab- Fred Itasse.
o Govenor of Upper Canada.
are
the
.
"Yon can show your determination then will be the only ones before the specs) topiEs, also the early conted'es
is,I —Duke of Clarence de- o
frant,.•for argument's sake, that a bers:
" 'The` revelations made by this to havc decency aupplant.indecency
fasted and killed by Earl of Bupeople, from which choices will be of Shakespeare. "Much Ado About
publieln owned utility would not be witneas
eLemergan) shots' that fran- in council affairs by defeating every
chon.
made c f nominees who are to be' Nothing" is the play for study.
as carefully managed as if owned by chises were sold like any other article 'gray wolf'
•••••••-•
alderman who seeks re11147—Bombardment of Vera
pitted against whatever aspirants the
-a privates company. it shots out of commerce. The price varied, and election.
Crux, Mexico, begun by Amer- o
Louiaeille Wedding.
Republicans put up next fall for the
'Don't yOtt 'think it worth
•graftere, bribers and bribe-takers who the amouhts 1paid eo the enperrisote
Miss Irma Strauss of Louisville
'municipal positions.
finally tun their courw aand land in I differed as the;r support was needed
and Mr. Jacob- Solomon of Wilmingicarn
858
:—.
1Pg
Ra• mon Pinto, eminent o
or /nerd/
The United
ton, North Carolina. have announced
the pritentiary wh'ere they are kept Railroads advisable.
Cuban
The.
,
four
announced
lawyer,
candidates
for
•
garotted at Ha- o
BACK TO PANAMA
company paid $500,000 for
vana for conspiracy against the --es
at thi expense of the tax-payera. trolley
mayor have paid. their entrance fees, their betrothal, the naptials to occur
permits: each supervisor
during the summer. The brief% is a
government.
while ten 'have entered for city jailer, Sister-in-law' of Mrs.
Again, take a publicly owned ittifital receive
000. Mayor Schmitz and
Henry Strauss
1873—Aviinaldo, Philippine
-and the rates paid by the consumers Rue( received tkicio.oco. The remain- Dr. D. F. Reeder Intends Going three for city attorney, only one for of Louisville, but formerly Miss Viola
leader, born.
der Teem to the ass;stants of the
city assessor, two for city clerk end 'Ullman of Paducah.
Back There Sometime Soon.
ate generally one-half of those paid
ta.82—Eebninnds law, aimed at o
supervisors. The Pacific States Teletwo for city treasurer.
to privataly owned concerns, or if the phone company
Mormonism'in Utah, passed.
There will be many candidates for
paid ten 'supervisors
o
Dr,
1),
P. Reeder will return to
•Choral Society.
same rates are paid then a handsome $sooto each. The Home Telephone
tgoo—Canadian troops arrive o
alderman, school trusfee and cowlPanama
'Choral
The
society
within
weeks.
the
next
met
last
few
eveo. at Capetown to ,ngage in
profit or stirPlus is derived and: ap- compary paid ten supervisors $3.500
cilmart, and it is understood that seewar o
with the Boers,
each. seven supervisors $6.000 each, the aeport being erroneous that he eral slates are now being made, for ning at the Cumberland Presbyterian
plied to the reduction.of the taxes.
o
church,
it
being
the
gathering
came
initial
home
to
stay.
is
says
He
he
and Rttef and Schmitz together $150.000000 000000000
entrance into the lists before closing
Take another view of the matter
since the body was organized last
o • If
000. The San Francisco Gag and 'please--; with that country and is now time tonight.
and that is the political feature. Sup- Electr;e company
a
Immediately the committee ar- week rt Mrs..Holrbard Wells!.,hosie. FOR
paid sixteen sup- out in Marshall county visiting at his
PUBLIC
OWNERSHIP e•
pose polities aee injected into the goy ervisors $750 each. The "fish trust" wife's home. she 'having remained ranging for the approaching primary Many of the choristera were present
and they ire gradually working out
ernment ?if a publicly owned utility, paid sixten supervisors $roo each and. here- until he gets settled at Panama. witf haye. the ballots -printed. voting their
Wisconsin Assembly Committee
plane for a successful body.
Dr. Reeder went'to • Panama six booths, stamping stencils and other
Rethe injary inflicted on the public is to Rucf and: Schmidt $itcom'
port Social Democrat Bill.
-•
"San Francisco's boodling ring has months ago to he connected with one requisites arranged Ka es everything
insigniifcant when compared to that
Modis9n, Wis., March 21 —111c6asbeen smashed. -because there was an of the hospitals maintained, there by will he ready when the democrats
•
,
sembly
inffielcil On the people by the corpor- honest district attorney
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committee on federal re athe
United
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the
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ep
governmen
May
1 and det for the
in office. The
tions teday reported for adoption
ationsheigg in politics. The corrupt same vac true of St. Louie, and the benefit of the workmen employed on cide who shall be the party candidates
the
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,
same
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is in the civil service
owner: of public utiiitiee are tip to
true when tlie people
table seed for good vegetables and crats, which
asks doirgrese to conncorruptib ocial
ffi
to fight and returned here after.his wife. He
Their eye% in politics, they select i have
World's Fair Prize mixture grass seed demn and take
. an ile
over all public set-'
A theta battles
expects to go . to New York- about
for a nice lawn%
kielrets add* fttrni h the funds for cor- "We have
vice corporations that may
had boodling exposuree the first of next week and sair'again' It's about all some people elm dr)
hereafter
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With Easter only a few dais away you must hurry a little to be properly prepared for the spring festival. Let us help you.

Men's Smart Suits

•

Mers&Borstiats

Paw- SPRING SUITS

Men's Shoes

,s

.GullettCm,Co.inc
312

BROMDWAY

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE

roR

DEMOCRATIC
STUDY
THE
CANDIDATES CLUB LADIES g°,
S.

t
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•

•

-
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Voile and Silk Suits
In pretty checks and neat stripes,
Eton or Jacket effects, that are
beautiful in colorings and stylishly
made, are among iome of the suits
being shown at our store. Prices are

$13.75
and upwards

Pretty Spring Coats
Good tailored tan or black broadcloth, tight or loose fitting Jackets, with perfect tailored lines, are
being sold at our store for
sir
t5•00

Beautiful Voile Skirts
. The grandest line of Voile Skirts,
with or without trimming that contains the wirery voile of foreign
manufacture is what we are boasting of having for
•

$11.50
upwards

a
people residing around thefe 'objecting in petition form.. Hannan aisel
Chamblin yoted to let the •fiewelLs
opens while the other four opposed it.
Ir. F. G. Bergdoll of the brewery
then addressed the ahlormen mei
•
raid the only reason the protesting
petition was in against -the Jeweils
R. PHIL STEWART, THE .ii.L
:
tERMAN, FATHER OF MOVE TO was because the brothers 'would hint
PROHIBIT THEIS!SALE—MANY PROPERTY OWNERS PRO- alti tha
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTE
place in the name of the forTEST AGAINST IlifIOLESALE CONCRETE SIDEWALK IDEA
IANS CONTINUE THEIR
mer proprietors, Nv h o sold out to him.
CONGREGATION.
—NEW PAVEMENTS GO OUT BROADWAY, I3UT SKIP THE
Mr. ltergdoll said the former metiers
BRADSHAW PROPERTIES—RICKMAN REFUSED HIS SA- then got
up the petition against the
LOON LICENSE—OTHER BUSINESS.
Jewels through spitevi-ork. Tht alder•
•
men then reconatlered rejectioii of the
license ;Mei 'referred to, the'license
Although he is a physician and
- ory asked the elderme.n to have a flew committee the proposition to see
rives monetary beaefits when a
ai
lone one buih at expense of the city. This whether the petition .was actually
is iiimrod and accepts his prole opal was declined and - his letter sipiply gotten up by spite. flan 'the commitfiled away. 'The peoperty owners all tee reporting the hoards will then deservices, Dr. Phil Stee,wart, ttiejaern„
user the city have to pat for the cide whether to grant or rejekt the
RKV. S. B. MOORE OF ST. LOUIS
,
ber of the city aldermanie boa, is aialewelks.laid in fronT of their prop- license.
COMES TO FIRST CHRISthe lather of the movement I
ing erty.
,
A.
TIAN CHURCH.
G.
granted a liSullivan
was
,, e
elowards ItigalV prohibiting an
rdTo the Alt street committee wa.; cense to I Teo a saloon at i533 Broad
n- dealer Or ether eierchante•frorn referred -the petition loom eroperty street..
.
selling toy pistols or such Otheek fire- cavilers along South Eighth between
First adoption wee, given the 'measNo Word Yet Heard by German arms
to children, who are•thereby laid Washingtohand Jones, the signers of ure calling foe grading and gra,veling
Lutherans From Rev. E. H.
liable to accident. The'doctor-alder- the document protesting against con- Paxton street from Little to Bloom
Pieper— Congregational News.
man brought the matter up dining struction of concrete sidewalks.along and then Bloom t"roin letle etreet to
last inight's session of that body and South Eighth . between diet'poluas sty limits.
anneunced that although prohibition
In order to have music for their of die sale of teiy pistols and slender named, the owners of the property" Initial passage was given the ordi
regular services to be conducted fireammi redounded against the medi- along there cla.iminghniany poor par- !twice for granitold sidewelks atone
hereafter the Cumberland Presbyter- cal profession in the way of keeping ties owed! -lots and could not stand Farley street from Meyer to -Short
ians of this city yesterday had a fine them 4 illt f fees for attending the tor the cost •of the improved,walks. and then on Short from Farley to
South Eighth is among the. long list Clements street.
.
.
organ installed in the circuit court- injured children, still he
thought the of thoruuglifaree the street committee
Initial adoption was given .he billl
room at the county courthduse on iiposal of these
innocent looking, is investigatinie with thee object of providing that concrete pavemesita be ,
South Sixth street. Vdorship will.be.
lagt in realityt very dangerous articles recommending that pavements he laid laid oil both sfdes of Fountain avsitieheld each Sabbath hereafter.
puld be Moppet) and recommended along both sides.
tront Broadway to Jeffet•son.
When the Cumberland Presbyterthat an ordinance be brought in reFirst and Second adoption' was
It was ordered that threeaidermen
ian church- merged last year over the
entire counts, with the Northern fusing to allow anyone to sell these Its chosen'to Meet with a tinnier body given the law,c'ompeRing people drivPresbyterian's, many of the menabers tin) pistols or their adjuncts; and from the Alpaca for purpose of re- ing cattle, hogs or other animals
of the C. P. denomination protested. .pirovitling for a heavy flee no any vising the rules and regulations got - through the street: to have aleng
drovers to prevent any animal from'
including quite a number here in merchant,who dispesed of the pistols, Ch'ing the general council;
•
/Paducah Now those here refusing to which caused at least five deatha here
Adolph Well was substititted a: brealong out of the bunch and trampaffiliaL• with Abe regular Presbyter- here lam Christmas from tetanus ue- ritirery in place o(Somuel Levy on the ling upost yards, !assets and tiewer
ians arc reorganizing their Cumber- veloping front injuries to the little bond of C. Verger & Brother. 'alarm - beds.
.
ones' hansls. The other aldermen not taf Seventh and Ohio. ,
, There wag read the ordinance stipuland Presbyterian congregation, a
have had quite a number of sermons heartily approved of the recommereie.
The aldermen confirmed the come lating that Nineteenth- street shall be
delivered them the past few weeks by don, and the ordinance committee eilmanic action that the Home of the geaveled from Broadway to the 'Ma.
ministers retaining their C P. faith was directed to draft and imtiediately Friendless be given free of charge a tieJd road.
bring in the--aw law for enactment. burial lot in Oak Grove cemetery so
The board ratified deeds tranafetAlderman Harry Hank i. a hzedware inmates of the institution can be in• ring Oak Grove cemetery lots to Mies
New Pastor Accepts.
dealer, hut heartly aeproved of ihe terred there on death
Georgia Sherwin and Me. W la MirRey S. B. Moore of St. Louis ha,
law, believing the ;ale profit* noth.
.
rig.
An
ordinance
was
ordered
hrought
accepted the call to come to Paducah
Property owner on South Seventh
and become pastor of the First Chris- ing as compared with the fatal re- in for adoption stipulating that South
Fifth shall be graded end graveled be- between Jackhon and Jonee streets
tian church. which hal been without sults of the pietol accidents
.
Aldermen Baker and Petnier were tween Broad and Elizabeth.
petition opposing the contemplated
a pulpit occupant since Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton 'resigned foerteen mouths ebaent last night, leer in their - The water company was directed concrete sidewalks on account of the
, mains out Clay be- great cost. The petition was paased
ago and entered the evangelistic field. [seats Hannan. Stetter IChamblite to eitend it'
A letter, received yesterday morning Hubbard, Hank and Smtlr Mr. Han. tween Fifteenth Imel Sixteenth atreeke over to die street cemmittee ter confrom Dr. Moore annotneced that he nan was chosen president Ao "(reside
Mrs. Sum Norton anansferred one- siderktion.
For :rxrnie years the city has waisted
accepted the call extended to him &rites the absence of Sle'PalMer.
half her Oak Grote. cemetery lot to
The mayor was directed to sign, on L sButelfe. and the sale was con- to build concrete pavement,. from
&Imlay before last by a unanimous
rote. The Sunday preceding that on i.schalf of the city, an agreement be- f nuied
where .he brick walks now end at the
i .
v.' eh the call was extended Rev. tween the municipality and Illinois iA deed was ordered made out•put- •railroad hospital out West Itcoadivey
at -ore filled the pulpit_ here and fav- Central railroad wherein the (-eV is to ting in the name ,WHenry
All owneks of propNI Crutch- o the city limits.
orably impressed the congregation be responsible for any damages the aeld's heir. his Oak Grove dit.
erty out that way want to give to the
that listened to two very strong ser- railroad mIgh accrue by reason of the
city, free of charge, enough wound
Bills emntintinie to $6,237.66 were
municipality running the sewer tilleins
mons nelivered by him.
for the- pahgements. except. W. P.
lie e:11 come here and occupy the under the woad yards and nadir. od
Itradeaaw, who wants pay for his
;
"k
h.eed!
aldermen tinned down the ap ground at the mate of 75 cents per
pellet regularly, the initial sertn,n -Wentneky avenue
near EleOenth 211
i
plication of J M. Radon:in that he be lineal foot. The aldermen and coun.
1)eittaLi4livered the first Sunday ha
The board of works •as ask% to granted a license to open a saloon at cilmen met 74 a "committee of the
Bridge street. Rickel:au hid."a whole".before the aldermanic session
have reieeired the large number of,
grogehop
there %ling last July. but last evening and took tip Brashae*s
in
had
alleys
enumenited
the
list
Noe Word Yet Received.
ran it in such an objectiorlable man- eropoeition that I.e.he paid. It was
The German Letheran oasis:ear:k- lofted.
Mayor Venice informed' the :Oder"- s cr that the aturrouniting resident: got rejected. and the aldertnen then adept
noll i• daily expecting word from
Rev. E. If. Pieper of, Waterloo.,led.. men. that the management eitesite the city officiale to take away high- cd an ordinance providing that emicstown expositani had written renew,. :chid necessitating the place crete e.vemente he laid from the eoswho has hers* called to conic and
offering t ostt some date apart iseeng closed. Leto Monday the comi- pital to the city boats with the cebe pastor ef the flock. The call was
forwarded him last week and some- a reParlucah Day" to lk iittinglg,fek- cal granted Rickman a new license, eeption of in front of Bradahate .4
thing tit response is anticipated any- brated during the exposition. Thio but the alderrueo rejected it last even- searoperty. where no walk"; will lis
aldermen filed away the exposition ing. only Hannan and Cliamblin vot- placed and absence of the pavement.
day
letter, erdered (receipt of it acknowl- kg 'to grant it. while Stewart. Hank. be a monument to the efisregard the
edged and the management .to be in- Hubbard -and Smith voted against it. city ,paid to his request for pay he..
Give Cake Sale.
forsited that the mater had been thereby kiRing the application. rev. desired, rather than evidence a piPoThe ladira of the Kentucky avenne taken up by.the official an commer- Calvin Thompson urged the, aldergrseive spirit ?Ike other property
Presbyterian church will give a cake cial beilie-• of the city. decision
rta be nwhi „pot te grant the license on ac- ownene.
sale tomorrow at the L. B Ogilvie made later on.
count of the people so seriously obThe board then adjourned
Oil
establishment
and • company
A. letter has read from mttd Gregory jecting. and his request was rCapected
Foust!) anil Broadway.
N'inegar works of Eleventh And Kee- Hoot. Pal S. Corbel tried to get the
Tamara htutantur.
ne:1:y avenue stating that fbr twenty license for Rickman; but failed. Both
Tim-- s change. Once preeialente
Ladies' Mite Society.
year. the fa -tor- owners had mein- hoard. 'lave tra grant it before it is
were ent to appeal to Wall street
The Laillea' Mite society of the I tante(' at their personal expense the cffectivi.
Jewell Brothels asked for a license Now V, -1: essct is on it' knees he"
First Itaptiat church meets this- after- ,easement running from the avenna
noon at 3 o'clock at the par's etiely ?along Eleventh over to Broadway es to open a saloon et toot North Sixth (sirs' 11- prtaident.—Ballimor • el.
'AK the elil walls is about worn net 6:-cg- tee were refeacd on account of the snean.
in the church.

REORGANIZING ,NO MORE TOY FIREARMS ,
THEIR CHURCH TO BE SOLD IN PADUCAH

ORGAN MOVED YESTERDAY
TO COUNTY COTRTHOUSE
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The Increases Are Result of the Act Mrs. Dr. Stewart Able to Sit Up At
Her Home On North Ninth—
Passed by Congress Recently
at Washington.
Other Ailing People.

The twelve mail carriers at the
Paducah pciatolAc4 receive increases
'in their salaries, phreuant to the act
recently adopted by congress at
Washington. There are twelve men
employed here-now to carry the mad
over the city, while after the first of
next month another postmap will be
added, making thirteen in all, ths
additional position to be filled by Mr.
Richard Foster. the first man now on
the extra list.
Dispatches from Washington yesterday stated:
'The increases arc to ibe made
tinder the provision's of the act passed
at the last session of congress in.
erettaing the pay of the city and rural
*natal clerks.
carrier:,
"lie the entire stete of Kentucky.
salaries of carriers are increased as
Bowling
six;
- Ashland;
Green, four; Ccrvington, twenty-five;
Danville, three; Frankfort, five; Henderson. six; Hopkinsville, Our; Lexington, twenty-one: Louisville.. 136;
Mayfield, . two: Maysville, . three;
Newport, twenty-three; Owensboro.
ten; Paducah, twelve; Paris, three:
Winchester, four'.
"Total for the state. 267, div;ded as
follows. Thirty-two increesed 'from
$6oci to $Roo: t2 from 850 to goo; two
front 'Moo to $1.000, 121 from Sinop
to Voco."

an

Captain Jack Morthland is slowly
getting better with the stroke of
paralysis at the residence of his son.
Mt. Franla Morthland, the N., C. &
St. L. railroad flagman who resides
at go3 Jones street. The dOetors believe he will ultimately recover as
the stroke proves not to be as serioes
as at first thought.
Able to Be Up.
Mrs. Phil Stewart is able to be
up at her home on North Ninta
streets, after a several weeks' confinement on account of the operation she
underwent, for appendicitis, at her
private ward in Riverside hospital.
Remains Critical.
Mrs. C. V. Landergreen/continues
in a cdtical stage at her ward in
Riversale hospital, hut the doctors
think a pronounced change for the
better will evidence itself in a few
days, she being at present iii
uncertain stage.
Rapidly Recovering.
James
is rapidly re
covering at their home on North
Eighth street. back to whieh residence she was removed from Riveraide hospital where Alas also was
operated - on for appendicitis.

Sideursik's Idusid Luck.
Galt (Ont.) Reporter: Mr. Ylugh
Th0 steamer Kentucky came out of McCulloch, while going to chinch
the Teaneasee riyer early th's morn- Sunday, morning, slipped on the walk
ing Sbe lies here nntil 5 o'clock te- 'o 1'Wt - Main 'street atter'badly
tt:surreys afternoon, when she pulls sprained it. and is now as a enticeaway on her return to the Tennessee.((menet confined to his home, sk
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Chain Were Attached.
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good roams, etc. Boats leave eaeff
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For other information apply to Jae
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• TIGER SUBDUED BY MAN.
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nay 2.

CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
'In a cage near the room in which
Register Office, 523 Broadway
lived while in Khisa, was a tiger

from the Oxus swamps. He had taken a rbilike to me, and every time I
passed -his cage he got up and paced
angrily'- toward me, snarling.
"In the cage of this beast, at the
conarnaud of the prince, Turkoman
The official languages rae German, stepped. armed *ith a short stick as
Brown, agent
Representative.
French lind Italian, these three being big round as his wrist. With this he
We are authorized to announce the the recognized "mother tongue* of steucla the tiger's nose as he made
•••§M.11
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tickled)
Pnblic documents and notices are
representative of McCracken county
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till with a yawn and a pleasberth included.
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to
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the
printed
subject
French
in the general assembly,
In the Swiss ed snarl the big cat rolled over on
'
the action of the democratic mass German languages.'
members his back to have his belly scratched.
convention, to be held March ao, by national parliament the
"The man then sank to his knees.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party McCracken county voters at the make their speeches either in French
always
keeping his hands in motion
house.
or
German. for nearly all the mem1 z.so each, without county court
of five or over,.
here understand both these languages. over the glossy fur, and with his foot
cleats; $2.00 with meals.'
The orders of the president are drew toward him a collar attached to
For
boats..,
the
by an official interpreter :. chain. :This he napped round the
translated
all
on
COUNTS.
THAT
THE. KIND
Good music
and famished to the newspapers in beast's neck, and rising to his feet,
further particulars see
laid hod of the chain and dcagt'ed
hotb languages.
.
the tiger out.
A preacher wa taken til at a cerS. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
"Thi3 was only the second time the
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass. tain town and several of his children
Fiddled While ffs.000 Burned.
had been entered. As soon as
cage
were also sick. One elay a number
Agent. Phone 33.
2f.
Evansville. Ind . March
of tthe (church members called Ito. dc
-position of Jacob Ziegler on 'file the tiger was outside he espied the
• pray for the family. While they in a local court states that his brother watching party and started for them,
Extremists All.
were about it a boy, the son of a John banned $5,00n in good currency hut came up short on the collar. If
Batcheller-Well, if I ever do to& membe- living in the country, knock- of iliac United States to the strains he had chosen to use his w,ight and
a wife I'll make ;t a point to pick ed at the preacher's door. He kad of hit violin. accrimpanie4 by the strength no four of them could have
his arms full of things. "What have musical howlings of his hounds. held his tether, but as it was the
out an economical woman.
Wiseman-Impossible, my ldeu you there?" a deacon asked him. There is a suit pending against Jacob Tui-lcomair found little :difficulty with
boy( There's no such thing as an "Pa's prayer." answered the boy. and to make 'him account for the disap- 'him, and held him, snarling, while a
a woman is thereupon 'he proceeded to unload pearance of some azanoci belonging earners was snapped on him."-Ceneconomical woman
stingy -The potatoes. bacon. Flom- and ()ITC pro- to the bstates of ltis deceased mother till, Magazine. _
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HOME OF THE INDICTS$1,000,000
MAJOR LANE
FRIENDLESS 'FRISCO BOOKERS
DIES SUDDENLY

B, F. Sears
SURVEYOz.
County

Work ti 2, _tatty.
Tyler, Ky,

Old 'Phone 620-3.
PROMINENT ATTORNEY OF BOARD OF . LADY MANAGERS INdIcts one million dallar boodlers.
LOUISVILLE PASSES AWAY
THANK KIND CONTRIB
TRUE BILLS VOTED BY GRAND
J. K. HENDRICK,
FROM HEART ATTACK.
UTORS.
JURY AGAINST BOSS RUEF
AND T. V. HALSEY.
J. G. MILLER
Was a Veteran of Morgan's Com- Especially Pleased With the General
Council In.creasing the Monthly
mand—Expert on Tax LitiSuspected Supervisors are Being
Allowance of Institution.
gation.
Watched for Fear They May
:
Try to Escape.

WM. MARBLP

Hendrick, Miller
MN Marble

.The board of lady managers of the
LAWYERS.
Home of the Friendless wish to exSait 44rancisco, March 20.—The
press their thanks and appreciation
afthis
all
session
grand jury was in
for the following donations:
when it adjourned toPractice in all the courts of tbs
First of all they wish to thank the ternoon and
night indictments had bets prepared State. Both phones 31.
council for an increase in the approRooms I. 2, 3 and 4, Register Builds
Halsey, counsel for the
priation given them annually, from igainst T. V.
compano ing. 533 1-2 Broadway.
Telephone
Stages
Pacific
$OO to $too per month; .also for a
burial lot at Oak Grove cemetery. and Boss Abe Ruef in connection with
tfereiofore when a death occured in alleged boodling by that company to
the institution burial space would keep opposition telephone franchises
have to be secured as best they could. from, the city: The amount given the
It k a source of great 9atis4action supervisors and others is more than
$1,000,000. It is said there will be
that they have a lot of their own.
Paducah Traction Co. gave too car numerous counts against Halsey. He
tickets and furnish elechic lights is nut' in the city, but his whereeach month; Paducah Water com- abouts are known to the prosecution.
pany -furnish water; Palmer Hotel,
Supervisor W. W. Sanderson, who
for blankets, for comforts, 12 sheets, has been in Arizoha sick, returned topillow cases, feather pillows and mat- day and was in the grand jury room
tress; Mr. Max Kahn of Bowling during thio afternoon. It is believed
Green ocio bu coals Mrs. A. A. Belsky, he added his confession to the boodgenerous donation of hats and caper; ling done by the hoard of supervisMire J. S. Bleeicier, table cover; Mrs. ors to the stories already told before
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Buildings
J. L. Fredmon clothing and wines; the inquisitorial body by his col113 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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Real EMI* Law.
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•
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tCl(f'Y SOLICITOR CAMPBELL RETURNS FROM FRANKFORT,
WHERE HE LAID MATTER BEFORE APPIDLLATE COURT
AND LITIGATION BEING ADVANCED ON THE DOCKET A weed
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But with all ow selling of the finest Ready-to-wear Clothes in the
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For instance, take this season's greatest array of Suits at these
prices. The Variety is larg e'-they fit perfectly and they are designed by the sante experts and made in the same workrooms
and with the same care as our clothing at double the
price.
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The man who wants the•best moderate priced Suit his money can
buy, will do well to turn his steps towards this store,-where his
satisfaction is assured.
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The known character and the apparent superiority of our Cloth-
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WANTED FOR U. S. ARMYAble-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizen, of United
States, of good character Mid ternaerate habits, who can speak,' read
and, write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
*Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
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